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From the Principal 
We held our Senior Academic Prizegiving ceremony on Wednesday 4 
December.  This was once again an excellent occasion as we gathered to 
celebrate the 2019 successes of many of our senior students.   
 

The premier academic prize went to Sudikshya Parajuli, our Dux for 
2019, whose end-of-year results placed her 1st in Biology and 
Accounting 1st equal in English, 2nd in Physics, 2nd in Chemistry and in 
her 6th subject, which only a small number of our students study each 
year, Sudikshya finished 3rd in Statistics.  These were outstanding 
results. 

 
The other premier academic prize went to Ethan O’Sullivan who was presented with the 
Proxime Accessit award.  Ethan’s end-of-year results in his five subjects were 1st in Calculus, 
1st in Physics, 1st in Digital Technologies Computer Science, 2nd in Music and 4th in English. 

These two outstanding students were thoroughly deserving of 
these awards. 
 

The other premier award, the JF Luxton Award for All-Round 
Excellence in the Senior School, was awarded to Ruby Stevens 
who, in her top four subjects finished 1st in Statistics, 1st equal in 
English, 2nd in Biology and 3rd in Physics.  Ruby also excelled in 
cultural activities where she won our Senior Prose writing 
competition, a cup for Excellence in Vocal Performance, two 
Cultural Awards as a member of our College’s jazzband and for 
her performance in Fabulous Cabaret, and who also won a 
prestigious Cultural Blue for Outstanding Performnce as a 
member of our girls’ barbershop quartet who placed 8th in the 
national finals. 
In sport, Ruby was a senior member of our very successful 2019 

lacrosse team, coached our school’s lacrosse development team for the last three years and 
she also played badminton. 
 

Sudikshya Parajuli 

Ethan O’Sullivan 

Ruby Stevens 
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The prestigious Oldham Award for Service to the General Welfare of the School also went to Ruby Stevens who has 
contributed widely throughout the year and demonstrated a genuine commitment to a wide range of student activities and 
school life.  Ruby has been Deputy Head Girl, Co-Chair of the Student Council, Chair of the MPDC Youth Ambassadors’ 
Volunteer Group, Deputy House Captain of Alexandra, and she was MC at our Sports Prizegiving, a lacrosse coach and 
umpire, Year 10 Camp leader, Open Evening MC and tour guide, Parent Interview Evenings’ meet and greet helper and she 
has provided outstanding service within our Music Learning Area. 
 
The CE Wiseley Prize for Service to, and on Behalf of, the Students of the College went to Sudikshya Parajuli who has also 
made a significant contribution this year in providing service to other students of our school.  Sudikshya has been a MPDC 
Youth Ambassador, Treasurer of our Student Council, House Captain of Alexandra, a member of the Ball, SADD and 40-Hour 
Famine committees, a school librarian, reunion helper, Year 10 Camp leader, Open Evening tour guide and she was one of 
the students who organised this year’s Year 13 leavers’ jerseys. 
 

The Bill and Gill Cranna Award for Excellence in the Arts was presented by Mr Andrew and 
Mr Tim Cranna to Arlo Birss and the MBS Advisors’ Award 
for Excellence in Year 13 Accounting was presented by 
Nigel McWilliam to Sudikshya Parajuli. 
 
A new award for 2019 was the Prime Minister’s Vocational 
Excellence Award which has been introduced to recognise 
outstanding success of students building their vocational 
knowledge and skills.  This award is worth $2000, so it is 
very generous and this year it went to Chelsea Haakma 
who was our top Level 3 Gateway student for 2019. 
 
Congratulations to Studholme House who were the 
winners of this year’s school House competition.  
 

Congratulations to all of the prizewinners and a big thank 
you to the very large number of parents and community members who filled our Hall in 

coming along to support our prizewinners.  Thank you too to all of those local businesses and organisations who generously 
sponsored worthwhile prizes for our prize-winners. 
 

From the Board Chair 
2019 has been another busy year in the life of the Morrinsville College Board.  At our February 
meeting Mrs Kirsty Gilroy stood down as Board Chair after 15 months of excellent service in this 
position and Mr Chris Wright stood down from his role as Co-Deputy Chair.  Both remained on the 
Board, along with Mrs Joann Taylor and Mrs Margaret Wilton as other parent reps, Tineke Buser as 
Student Rep and Mr Kevin Rae as Staff Rep.  Elections took place for the two vacated key leadership 
positions, with my being elected Board Chair and three Board members agreeing to share the 
Deputy Chair’s role to spread the workload, including the incumbent Mrs Tia Wikaira-Wilson, and 
Mrs Catherine Young and Mr Matthew Judge.   
 

Our triennial elections were held in May and we were pleased that we retained considerable 
experience when Mrs Catherine Young, Mrs Tia Wikaira-Wilson and Mrs Margaret Wilton were re-elected for the next three 
years.  At the same time Mr Kevin Rae was re-elected by the Staff as their representative.  Subsequently, the Board has co-
opted Mr Kelly Gray, after he showed considerable interest in joining by coming along and contributing well to several 
meetings.   
 

At the June meeting, the Board received the resignation of Mrs Joann Taylor after more than nine years of outstanding 
service, several of which were in the role of Board Chair.  During her time on the Board Mrs Taylor chaired a number of 
committees and worked tirelessly in the best interests of our students.  On behalf of the community, I thank Mrs Taylor 
very much for all of the time that she gave up and her excellent efforts.  Tineke Buser ended her term as Student 
Representative in September when we welcomed the newly-elected David Bhandari.  Mr John Inger, our Principal, is also a 
member of the Board and we are all well-supported by our wonderful Board Secretary, Mrs Grace Martin.  Mrs Anne 

Chelsea Haakma 

Arlo Birss 
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McMillan also served as the Board’s Financial Secretary for a long period of time until she retired in May.  We were very 
grateful to Mrs McMillan for her excellent work as our Financial Secretary over the past 40 years. 
 

One of the Board’s main jobs has continued to be to monitor the progress of our students and the initiatives which are put 
in place to endeavour to improve student learning outcomes.  We are pleased that there has once again been considerable 
progress with the staff implementing blended learning and this year this has been delivered to all of our Years 9 and 10 
classes and to many other classes in the senior school.  There is considerable momentum and it has been reported to the 
Board that as a result of our support for blended learning most students are bringing their own laptops to school, 
experiencing more differentiated learning and there is a strong feeling from both staff and students that our students are 
more engaged in their learning most of the time and learning more, which is an excellent outcome. 
 

Our school has continued to identify our priority learners who are working below the expected curriculum level and to 
accelerate their learning through targeted strategies.  There is good evidence that in most instances this is making a big 
difference and that the special programmes that have been delivered are lifting our students’ achievement.  We are 
expecting a visit from the Education Review Office next year and feel confident that they will agree that we have made 
good progress on this front. 
 

The Board congratulates our Deputy Principal Mrs Thilo Govender on the very good work that she has done over the last 
12 months in her role as Kaahui Ako Leader.  She has continued the work of our eleven schools and seven Early Childhood 
Centres in coming together to collectively work towards improving learning outcomes for all students within our 
Morrinsville community.  She has also coordinated the work of our Across School Leaders, and within our school worked 
alongside our four Within School Leaders to provide professional learning for our staff.  The Board has been concerned that 
the Kaahui Ako model is flawed from the point of view that Mrs Govender has essentially had to do two huge jobs, when 
we believe that the job of the Kaahui Ako Leader in itself is a full-time job.  This has inevitably impacted upon the loads 
carried by our other Senior Leaders,  
 

Mr Jenkins, Mr Forsyth and Mr Prasad.  The Board acknowledges the fact that they have carried this additional workload 
admirably and to the best of their ability, on top of their already full and very important daily work schedules.  The Board 
feels very fortunate that we have such a strong Senior Leadership Team. 
 

The Board is very pleased with the continued development of our Kawenata partnership with Waikato Tainui, in order to 
respond to their aspirations to improve outcomes for mana whenua and all Maori students.  We have seen the further 
development of a reciprocal relationship between our school and marae, hapuu and iwi.  We have also observed that Te 
Reo and Tikanga are being valued and normalised and the building of stronger cultural connections between our students 
and our local marae.  The addition of a mana whenua web page on our school website is also greatly appreciated and I 
want to particularly thank Whaea Vicki Tahau-Sweet for her excellent work in refreshing our website and developing our 
school’s Facebook page, both of which have been valued by our parents. 
 

In terms of property development, 2019 has been about finalising our plans for Stage 1 of the redevelopment of the school 
Hall into a Performing Arts Centre.  It is the Board’s expectation that work will begin on this project early next year and that 
this will probably take around five months.  Stage 2 will have to wait until 2022 when the next round of five-year property 
funding becomes available from Government.  The prospect of a modern Performing Arts Centre is very exciting when it is 
widely acknowledged that the Arts are very strong at Morrinsville College. 
 

On September 21 the school held its 80th Reunion and this celebration also marked 95 years of secondary education in 
Morrinsville and 70 years as Morrinsville College, rather than the previous name which was Morrinsville District High School.  
Large numbers of ex-students attended the reunion and caught up with family, old friends and acquaintances and the 
atmosphere was very positive.  The message sent by the Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern, a past student of our school, was 
also very well-received.  The Board is very grateful to our Librarian and Archivist Mrs Angela Peters and her organising 
committee who made this day possible. 
 

With the end of the 2019 year fast approaching, I reflect on the many positive changes that have occurred for the Board, 
staff and students within our school to ensure that our students continue to receive quality teaching with current and 
emerging curriculum learning opportunities in order to achieve their desired education outcomes.  This would not be 
possible without the commitment and passion of all of our staff.  Therefore on behalf of the Board of Trustees and parent 
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community, I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of our staff, under the exceptional leadership of our Principal 
John Inger, for their excellent education, support and care for our students. 
 

We have five staff members moving on at the end of this year: 
• Mrs Dona Attygalle will retire after 15 years of excellent service in our Mathematics Learning Area.  Mrs Attygalle has 

been a quiet and smiling personality on our staff who has been a strong team member.  We wish her all the best for a 
long and happy retirement. 

• Mr Matty Penney will move to Nayland College in Nelson so that he and his family can be close to his wife’s whanau.  
Mr Penney has been an excellent Science teacher in the two years that he has been with us and contributed significantly 
in Te Puawaitanga. 

• Ms Vicki Tahau-Sweet has been our full-time Guidance Counsellor over the last three years.  She has decided to move 
to Rangiora High School.  We thank her for her excellent work in building a trusting relationship with the students of our 
school so that they have felt comfortable in disclosing some of their issues to her, so that she has then been able to help 
them through their tough times. 

• Ms Tomoko Sakai-Dinnis has been our International Students’ Marketing and Recruiting Manager for nearly nine years.  
We thank her for her excellent service over this period of time. 

• Mr Vince Crispe is retiring from his Groundsman’s role.  He has worked hard to keep the grounds looking attractive over 
the last 16 years.  We wish him well in his retirement. 

• Ms Nikki Paton and Mrs Gemma Bowman will both be on maternity leave in 2020.  We wish them well with their new 
babies. 

To all of those staff leaving, thank you for your commitment to the students of our Morrinsville community and the positive 
difference that you have made in their lives.   
 

To our dedicated PTA, thank you for your ongoing fundraising work and the generous $9,000 donation which you recently 
made and which we have put aside to help the Board to purchase sound and lighting equipment for our Performing Arts 
Centre.   
 

Lastly, I would like to thank all parents and caregivers for your ongoing support for the school and for trusting that our 
school will provide a quality education for your children.  We wish those students moving on this year to tertiary education, 
training and/or employment opportunities, all the best for the future.   
 

Best wishes to you all for the festive season, and for 2020. 
Tena koutou katoa 
Ngaire Te Ahu 
 
External Exams 
The NCEA Levels 1, 2 and 3 and Scholarship examinations went very well according to Mrs Sandy Tritt, who was in charge 
of the supervision of all of the exams.  She commented that our students once again behaved in an exemplary fashion.  We 
look forward to hearing the results of our students in about mid-January.  We are confidently expecting these to be very 
good. 
 

Sports Results 

Northern Districts Cricket Representation 
Congratulations to Aria Mischewski who has been selected  for 
the Northern Districts Under 19 women’s team to play in the 
national Under 19 tournament next month.  This is a notable 
achievement for Aria who is in Year 9 and is only 14 years’ old. 
 
Another cricketer, Alex Wilton of Year 12, has been selected for 
the Northern Districts Winter Training Squad and Camp. 
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Morrinsville College Cricket Achievements: April 2019 – December 2020 
Note:- Women’s Norther Premier League (NPL) – Northern Districts Women’s Development League.  Four teams selected 
including Spirit (ND), Spirit A (NDA) and emerging players.   
 

Alla Wynen 
Waikato Valley Junior (U15) Girls - Cricket Team to Kaipara Girls Tournament in October. 
 

Aria Mischewski 

Northern Districts Winter Training Squad and Camp. 
Selected and played for the NPL Sonic Team - 4 games  
Waikato Valley Senior Secondary Girls Team  
- Played in Northern Districts Secondary Girls Tournament (week of 2nd December) 
- Total 121 runs, 1 wicket 
- Achieved ‘Player of the Game’ for one game.   

Selected for Northern Districts A Team “Spirit A’ in one game vs Auckland Women’s A Team.   
- 7 runs not out, 1 wicket  
Selected in Northern Districts Under 19 Women’s Team  
- To play in National U19 Tournament in January 2020.  

Emma Wynen 

Selected for NPL Galaxy Team  - 4 games   
Waikato Valley Senior Secondary Girls Team  
- Played in Northern Districts Secondary Girls Tournament (week of 2nd December) 
- Total 53 runs, 4 wickets 
- Achieved ‘Player of the Game’ for one game.   

Jenna Durran-Wolff 

Played for the NPL Sonic Team – 2 games 
Waikato Valley Senior Secondary Girls squad – not selected 
Invitation to play for Counties Senior Secondary Girls Team  
- Played in Northern Districts Secondary Girls Tournament (week of 2nd December) 

Alex Wilton 

Northern Districts Winter Training Squad and Camp.  
Waikato Valley Senior A Team (development team). 
Debut game (one only) for Waikato Valley Senior Men’s Team against Counties. Scored 50 
Waikato Valley Senior Secondary Boys Team 
- Played in Northern Districts Secondary Boys Tournament (week of 9 December) 

Noah Gray Waikato Valley Senior A Team (development team). 
Waikato Valley Senior Secondary Boys Team 
- Played in Northern Districts Secondary Boys Tournament (week of 9 December) 

 
Junior Cricket Team finishes season in the final.  
Junior Team vs Hauraki Plains – Year 10 Secondary Grade Final 
Morrinsville travelled to Ngatea to take on the table topping Hauraki Plains team in the year 10 competition 
final.  Morrinsville won the toss and put Hauraki in to bat. The Hauraki openers batted well punishing anything short or 
wide and put on a 67 run partnership before Sam Rankin broke through in the 8th over with a great catch to Karl 
Haddock.   Karl took another two wickets with the help of some incredible catching from Cole Wessels.  Morrinsville took 
six wickets all up in their 30 overs with scalps to Jenna Durran Wolff (1), Sam Rankin (1), Regan Trethaway (1), Ben Newman 
(1) and Karl Haddock (2).  Cole Wessels ( 3 catches) Hauraki posted an imposing 228 runs.  
 
The Morrinsville innings didn’t start well with the openers out inside the first three overs, but they dug in again and started 
to form a few good partnerships. Cole Wessels played his best innings of the season and batted with great maturity and 
patience finishing with 21 runs. Aria Mischewski chipped in with 21 runs and Jaspal Rai added another 13 to the total, but 
the highlight of the batting was Keira Wilton’s 24 not out. Morrinsville fell short by 86 runs giving Hauraki the outright win 
in the competition but Morrinsville could hold their heads high for not only doubling the runs they scored against this team 
in their first meeting, but for the positive brand of cricket they played all season. The support and encouragement shown 
amongst this team towards each other is to be commended.   Player of the day went to Keira Wilton for her great knock 
with the bat.  Many thanks to Hauraki for their hospitality and a great game played in good spirit and sportsmanship.  
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Other team results (Term 4) 
Our 1st  XI – Placed 6th in Waikato Secondary School Boys’ Division 1 Competition 
Our Girls’ Team – Lost 1 game from five to place 2nd in their pool in the Waikato Secondary School Girls’ Competition 
(Tuesday Competition).  
 

Futsal 

Last Sunday Morrinsville College Renegades played their final games, firstly against  Rototuna High School, winning 13-
3.  Goals were scored by Eivan Garcia 3, Franco Rojas 4, Max Hazelton 4 and Liam Hammond 2.  In their final game which 
followed straight afterwards, our boys played a very close game against a Hillcrest High School team.  At half-time the score 
was 2-3 to HHS, but our boys lifted their game in the second half to take two more goals and to match HHS to a 5-5 
draw.   The Renegades have had a great season, winning 5 games, drawing 2 and losing only one game over the term to 
take second place in the final placings.  Congratulations to all team members. 
 
Vilagrad’s Graduation Dinner 
On Monday 2 December approximately 170 students, parents and staff travelled to Vilagrad Winery for our annual end-of-
year Year 13 Graduation Dinner.  This was an opportunity for us to celebrate the excellent achievements of this very capable 
cohort of 2019 and to farewell them as they embark on the next leg of their lives.  It was particularly pleasing to once again 
see a large number of parents at this celebration of the graduation of their sons and daughters. 
 
Junior Electives 
I am very grateful to those staff members who from Monday to Wednesday this week gave up their personal and family 
time to take students on electives trips out of the school, either overnight trips or day trips, or to run electives here at 
school.  I know that many students will have gained a lot from this experience, with many doing things that they have not 
done in the past.  My thanks to those staff who offered special activities, and to Mrs Govender and Mrs Keightley in 
particular who have co-ordinated the planning for electives this year.   
 
Junior Prizegiving 
Junior Prizegiving was held today.  The two major prizewinners 
were Seren Stevens and Olivia Matthews who jointly won the 
Stuart Balme Memorial Trophy for All-Round Excellence in the 
Junior School, and Olivia Matthews who also won the 
Morrinsville Business & Professional Women’s Club Cup for 
Outstanding Academic Achievement at Junior Level.  
Congratulations Seren and Olivia. 
 
The Junior House Leaders for 2020 were also announced as 
follows: 
Alexandra   Lincoln 
Leaders    Leaders 
Karl Haddock   Waiti Kukutai-Maaka 
Lydia Dodunski   Finlay Birss 
Deputy    Deputy 
Prasheema Sharma  Kaelyn Gibberd 
 
Campbell   Studholme 
Leaders    Leaders 
Alex Khanal   Sarah Watene 
Charlotte Wells   Ella Chambers 
Deputy    Deputy 
Grace Hornsey   Brooke Bell 
 
Junior Report 
Junior reports are now available to parents and students on our school portal. 
 

 

Seren Stevens and Olivia Matthews 
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School Yearbook 
The school Yearbook has this year been issued to all junior students.  Senior students who have not yet collected their 
Yearbook can do so at any time during normal office hours of 8.30am – 4pm, except on Friday afternoon when the office 
will be closed for our end-of-year function. 
 
Start of Year Dates for 2020 
Full details of the arrangements for the start of school next year have been published in the Piako Post and Your Morrinsville 
News and are available on the Morrinsville College Facebook page and website www.morrcoll.school.nz.  .  In summary 
they are: 
Monday 3 February:  Year 9 students commence school.  Tuesday 4 February:  all students attend school, commencing 
with a powhiri at 8.50am which parents are welcome to attend.  Thursday 6 February is Waitangi Day and a Public Holiday. 
 

All Years 12 and 13 students have the opportunity to meet with one of the Senior Deans and the Careers Adviser to discuss 
their 2020 course on Tuesday 28 and Wednesday 29 January, if they have not already done so.  Online bookings with the 
Deans and the Careers Adviser are now open and appointments can be made by going to  www.schoolinterviews.co.nz, 

entering the event code yzak5  and following the simple instructions.   

 
The school Office will be open from Friday 24 January from 9am to 4pm until school begins, but will be closed on Thursday 
30 January when a special programme will take place for all staff. 
 
Domino’s Sponsorship 
We are very grateful to Domino’s Pizzas for sponsoring free pizzas to our school to be 
awarded to students who have done well in meeting our Contribute, Listen, Engage, Achieve 
and Respect (CLEAR) ideals. 
 

Holiday Wishes 
I wish all of our students and their families a wonderful Christmas, a happy New Year and a safe holiday break. 
 
John Inger, Principal 
l

 
 
 

IMPORTANT EVENTS FOR 2020 

Tues 28 – Wed 29 January Senior Deans and Careers Adviser appointments 

Friday 24 January  School Office Open 9am – 4pm each day 

Thursday 30 January All staff involved in special programme – Office closed 

Friday 31 January Teacher Only Day 

Monday 3 February Year 9 students only 

Tuesday 4 February All students commence- powhiri at 8.50am 

Wednesday 5 February Summer Sports Sign-up 

Thursday 6 February Waitangi Day National Holiday 

Thursday 6 – Saturday 8 February Year 13 Leadership Camp 

Tuesday 11 February Swimming Heats 

Thursday 13 February Swimming Finals 

Thursday 13 February BOT Meeting 

Friday 14 February Class individual and ID photos 

Monday 17 February Winter sports sign-up 

Wednesday 19 February Octathlon 

Thursday 20 February Year 9 welcome evening 

Sunday 23 – Wednesday 26 February Year 13 Geo/Bio Trip 

Thursday 27 February Athletics Finals 

http://www.morrcoll.school.nz/
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